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NEWS OF THE BUSY HOME BUILDERS
HOW TO MARE PRETTY LAWNS

Proceis Employed In Europe Sng- -'

jested for Use in Omaha.

GREAT BEAUTIFIES OF HOMES

Tnnrlst Bark from Old World Thinks
Americana Do Not Par Eioigk

Attention to Thri la.
portaat lalng.

"One thing I notice aout Home Omaha
homes. Is tha lack of beautiful lawns."

aid a man who made a European trip
thla aummer. "A man here doc not seem
to care how much money he puts Into a
house. He hlrea the moat pensive ex-
perts to plan for the beauty of his home
and to equip It with the most modern Im-
provement!. And then he Is content to
hare "almost any kind of a lawn and ha
.hlnks sprinkling of it and cutting; it once
n a while Is all that is needed.
"I saw some of the most magnificent

t retches of greensward In England that
my eyes ever rested on. I use the word
'rested' advlaedly, for It truly rests the
eye and also delights the soul to sea such
towns. They may truly be called '"velvety.1
I waa told that they cannot be produced In
the climate of tha United States because
of our great extremes of heat and cold,
extreme by change more fierce. They do
not. have the glaring heat of sun and tha
protracted periods of drouth to which we
are sometimes subject.

"Nevertheless. It is a fact that with a
little more care and system very beauti-
ful lawna can be produced right here, such
lawns as ought to be seen around somo
of our magnificent homes, and as would
beautify the simplest home at an expense
absurdly small.

"From experts I learned the way to
rejuvenate an bid or neglected lawa Is to
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dig or plow It up and construct a new one. j

It does not pay to try to mend it unless
It la In very fair condition. The ground
should be spaded to depth of twelve Inches
and allowed to He fallow all winter for
the frosts to work upon. Tben It should
be harrowed and smoothed carefully. The
best seed should be bought and sown
thickly. April and May are the beat spring
montha for sowing, and November Is the
best fall month. A little oats mixed with
the seed la good because It grows easily
and acts as a nurse for the more backward
grass seed.

"When the seed Is up about three Inches
rolling ahould begin. Thla Is one of tho
most Important' processes for producing a
good lawn. The first rolling should ba
done with a light roller, but the weight
should Increase until the lawn. Is gone over
with a roller weighing from 600 to l.ouo
pounds.

"Cutting should be done carefully and
the clippings of grass allowed to remain '

on tha ground; they act as a mulch.
"If the soil was not rich manure should

have been applied plentifully by a process
of top dressing and rolling and seeding.
The surface should be loosened with a
rake and seed sown at the proper season.
A heavy roller 1,800 pounds weight Is not
too much should be run over it and dirt
taken from some rich place should be
strewn over It.

The lawn Is such' an important th'ng
and a thing which r quires but little cap-
ital that It ought to receive more atten-
tion and mora expert treatment. Omaha
ought to be ax city of beautiful lawna as
well as of beautiful homes. The care of
an average lawn, moreover, Just gives tha
business man or the man who worka In
store or shop the proper amount of exer-
cise. It works an advantage thus In both
directions."

The handsome doume apartment flats be-

ing built by Kuehn & Co. on Twenty-fift- h

street between Davenport and Chicago
streets are being wired by the American
Electric company and will be equipped
with the most modern electrical fixtures
and appliances. ,

The aew home being erected by A. 8.
Billings. Jr.. at Thirty-eight- h and Cass
streets will have a roof unique In Omaha.
It will be of asbestos shingles. These add
to the advantages of slate and tile ad-

vantage of being unbreakable. They cost
slightly more than slate. The, roof Is being
put on by the National Roofing company.

"I note a deolded tendency toward build-
ing homes with the maximum of light these
days." said a leading Omaha architect.
"People who come In to have plans drawn
nearly all want to have the rooms well
lighted with sunshine and also well ven-
tilated. They demand large windows, ex-
tending from floor to roof. The open ar-
rangement of the Interior, with three or
four rooms on the first floor, connecting
with each other by great wide doors,
which practically throws the entire floor
Into one big room. Is especially popular."

One of tha very lateat designs In electrlo
fixtures has been Installed by Hastings A
Heyden In a house being erected by them
at 18T Emmett street. It Is done In "mis-
sis)" woodwork. Designs along this line
are said to be getting very popular lately.
Tha work was 'done by the American Elec-
trlo company, which haa Installed similar
fixtures in several other Omaha homes
lately.

' Prices on roofing slate have recently been
Increased. Slate Is used but little for roof-
ing In Omaha except on aome of the larger
buildings such as school houses and large
residences. The National Roofing company
haa Just taken a contract for. placing a
slate roof on the new high school building
In Albla. Ia.

At Cut-O- ff lake tha history of China la
being repeated. Tha histories and geog
raphies relate that In the Celestial empire

Mineral Waters
Tha mineral 'water business has for

o.uu u an rat rwoMt n am. uat-iaii- i wain visa
,rm Wa buy our watera dlroo. from taa

If a furelgn water, direct front
the Importer. We are thua able to make
the lowest possible price, and to abso-
lutely guarantee freshness and genuine-
ness. We sell 100 kinds. Write for cata-
logue.

soau BXTjrasvaxj watm iob
Manltou Water, dosen, 13.00; case, iO

ouarta, 7.00.
Boro-Lltbl- a Water, dosen. $160; can a,

10 quarts, 18 (0.
Nek-ro- k Uthla. duaea, f 1.00; lasa, (0

quarts, $1 80.
Crystal Llthla Water, Jug. i
Ruylnat Serre tSpaln), bottle, tic; dos-

en, int.
Idanha Water, doxen. 11.60; case, . it

auarla. II. 60.
lUuhoro (Saratoga), dosen, tl-00- ; case.

II pint. a. IT.iO.
Pure instilled Water, case, 11

( I. Jug Crystal Llthla, 15 00.
Allowance for return of empties.

BtooomBi.i. sava oo--
Cor ltth aid Dodge.

on sino ooscvAJTr,
Co. lOih and lierney.

A Twentieth Century Cottage

- atn as.
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The home which we have designe for
this week Is considerably larger than any
before Illustrated. 'The large terrace and
Imposing entrance- gives ; this simple ex-

terior an appearance of substantial worth.
'Tha large living room Is placed In the

center of the house and has' direct access
to almost every room on the first floor.
It Is made very attractive by. the beamed
celling and' the fine fireplace at the end.
The office, if not required for that purpose,
would 'make a fine den. or library. . .The
first floor chamber Is wall located, .to be

' - a i e
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a large part of the . population la crowded
off the land and compelled' to live on boats
In the rivers. The colony along the shores
of Cut-Of- T has grown amazingly during tha
last two years. Bcoret of houses are there
now and new ones are being erected every
month. Now at least three different parties
of people are going to build house boats' on.
Cut-Of- f. The advantage. of tha house boat
are many., One' can fish frqtn the .veranda;
one can be rocked to sleep at night by the
gentle waves'; one can move the boat about
and thus enjoy a change of scenery and
surroundings. 'If the house-boate- doesn't
like his neighbors he merely weighs anchor
and sails away to' more' congenial environs.

Of course, the Cut-O- ff .lake house boats
are not going to-b- anything like those
famous floating palaces tm which thousands
of families spend the summer on the
Thames, boats of colossal sixe with Rower
gardens and broad walks all around with a
crew of Bailors to natlgate them. But the
Cut-O- ff lake boats" are to be mlnlgtures of
these. They are to be of comfortable else.
On the lower deck Is to be the enclosure
or house with, bedrooms, kitchen, etc.
Around this on the same deck will be ao
open space. And above it will be a place
covered with awnings and equipped, with
"steamer chairs" where the . houe boater
may loll with half closed' eyes and fancy
himself on t,h ocean. It Is irkelyHtieee' will
be built next spring. - ... ... ,

.

A. H.. Reed of the Netkmel Roofing com-
pany is on a business trip through eastern
Nebraska and' western Iowa. ' '' ' I

,: ..: t . - T

The structural steel for tha substation of
the Omaha Electric Light Fvwer com
pany at Benson .was furnished, by the
Sanderson Iron company. ..' ..

A handsome piece of ifumture. exhibited i

bv an Omaha dealer. Is a mantle designed !

for a man's deri. It Is made of mission j

m, wtth tha Inlnta held bv wooden ners.
The upper part of the. mantle Is a little
cupboard which Is equipped like a mlnlatura
buffet' wKh bottles, siphon nd glasses.

"'. '.''. '.. V A - ' '

f atportanee .of Wall Decoration.
In selecting wall paper, or fabsjo hang

ings - for- - a- - roonv tha. fact, jnust not be
loet sight of that the real object of wall
decoratlona la ' not' muob the adorn-
ment of the walla themselves, as tha
development ' of . an' effective and artistic
background against ' which tha 'furnish-- ,
lags, .the pictures, and even the people
la the apartment are to be viewed. ' Too
many people, ; In selecting wall papees,,
think of theni only, for themselves and
choose . them for their more pyettlness,
as. they' appear In' '

tbe sarpple, book or
when, thrown ' over the display rack In
the dealer's store, with a result that Is
sure to'-b- disappointing after the paper
is hung' upon' the wall od the; room Is
furnished. How many' times 'have wo
seen papers that are as dainty In their
design and printing' as a Water color
painting,, yet. which gra simply Impossi- -
ble backgrounds ftr the feat of the fur- -
nlshlngs of the apertmnt. Oa the other
hand, some of the' English W4l papers
whose design made up of latertwln- -
Ing leafy ecrollsge )n, dulj colors are
really more .off active oa, the1 wall thau
they appear In ' tha pleoe, . and ' form nn
agreeable background' for botb pictures
and furniture. '' Two-tone- d 'pipers. In
stripes of- - figured patterna having the

qualifications

the room tboqt three feet' w I

tha eallln th. unMp nariinn nt th
being , with, g paper that la

mora decorative revan In Itj
treatment than i las lower rt of the
wall. The picture f rUse la by no means )

objectionable, and, Indeed, la very at-

tractive la a Sat and decorative and not
naturalistic. In It traatmenV very
charming frteses of this - character
made by some of the wall paper
manufacturers. Intended te bo used !n
rannertlon with wall of plain

paper, with grass cloiha or
burlaps. Such effects re very
Iq halls, dining rooms, llbrtrisa or deiis.

Tha of fabrics for Wl hangings,
such' as burlaps, ..buckrams and lr.(oned tspestry n Jut or. Upen. marks
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used as a sewing room or a nursery.
The . large." well lighted "dining room Is

connected through a fine pantry with the
kitchen. ,

- The wash room In the rear could be used
a a laundry, or in the country as a place
for. the men to wash and leave their out-
side garments. '. '

Six good chambers, a fine bath room and
a large hall afe finished on second floor'.

IS jntalaliail lianaanaaMaa
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This home would make a fine country
house or would look well on a large lot
In the, city.

"Twentieth : Century Cottages," , a book
which a number of views and

floor- - plans of moderate priced
homes, will' be . sent post-pai- d to any of

readers upon receipt of 25 cents. Ad'
dress all letters to Home Building Dept.,
care The Omaha Bee, Omaha, Neb.

distinct advance .In decoration, since
these materials give an agreeable back
ground,'' that harmonises well with pic
tures or furnishings of any character.
It Is specially adapted to the modern
furniture In ' the mission or craftsman
styles that la . becoming so popular.

The greatest difficulty in choosing wall
paper' from the sample books' In which
It Is shown, at ' the average is
the .fact that It. la almost Impossible,
even for the decorator of some' expert'
enca, to- Judge of the effect tof the pat
tern, when ' a ' number of Urn
upon the. wall, by the small section wtilch
Is shown In the sample book. A pattern
which Is very In the book may
develop Into something - positively dls
agreeable when.. seen on the wall. .We
all know how soma designs seem to in
vite the beholder to follow up the In
trlcacles of their lines until one's held
positively aches with the effort, yet thla
peculiarity' can not always be detected
In the small sample. On the othor hand,
the . real' beauty of large patterns-ofte-

cannot ' be discovered until several
breadths ' are seen side by side. Some'
times ' a paper will develop a
apottlneas that Is . very objectionable.
What effect will It have on the wailT is
tha question" which the purchaser should
pleases In the sample. book. As a gen-- ,
oral rule the patterna that the most
modest' and .unobtrusive In the sample
book are the most on the wall

It Is almost Impossible to Judge from
the sample book what the color effect will
be In tha room, where the light Is entirely
different from that In the dealer's store,
A paper -- that appears fairly light In the
pattern book may make the room look
dark... Moreover, the reflected light from
the celling will very materially modify the
annarent color of side walla of tha
room.. .Thla Is something that the. average

scarcely realises and falls to
understand why the wall paper which has
been hung seems to be of a different color
from' that which fViey selected. A
celling - will lighten - the tone of the side
wall' and the same color on the celling
and on the walls will appear lighter on
the celling. A celling of a different color
will modify the, side wall These
facts; must be constantly kept In mind

wall paper.
When paper for the walls of

bedrooms find sitting rooms It Is. well to
remember there.' Is another consideration
than artistic design and harmonising color

Here rules which toare some by go
The . most' restful wall paper Is of one
tint, without. any pattern; this Is good
nervous people. Have you ever, when 111 in
bed, reduced yourself to a state of nervous
Irritation by trying to Join a big sunflower,
or something, to its stalk,, which has
wandered away in the pattern? Red I

to bo rather bad for the nerves,
I but is warm and cosy, especially If pattern
, leaa. Dark browns and drabs depress

sensitive' folk,- while a rich, clear brown
is said to be quieting and soothing., Gree

' la splendid for the eyes and ought to be
j in writing rooms and libraries. Clear, but
, not too' vrrld,. yellow, we told, pro
duces exhilaration and

., "Dead Broke," .
' That's the condition of lots of people be
cause they have been "laid off." Nine tiinea
out of ten there's no excuse for it. .Nine

Tss Ueatla Crate,
A sworn foe Is 'seldom as harmful aa

a fool friend.
A woman's only reason for currying a

watch la to tell how late she is.
1 lie leiiuw ynu ia l IOUOW ine

critwu win nnpr 10 ins rroni.
The only time some people are liberal

is when they give themselves away,
There are no free passra or. lim roadto success.
All men are not liars, Some lack auf--

flclent originality.
Life would be fairer If we would only

put by some of our happiness for a rainyday. ......
Some men are so ' businesslike that It

seems as theujth' they must begin theirprey era with "Dear Sir."
..The love that endures longest Is the love
of self, ......

I suppose we all want to go to heaven,
but few of us ere In any particular hurry
about It New York Times.

effect " pf , fabflo. '' a rule very de- - ; times out of ten they would find their o,

especially when. usd i for . the ! vices 'in great demand if they would make
lower part of ., two-third- s, j their and desires known
la this caa a ploture moulding la run through Te Bee columns.
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HAKBp ARTISTIC ' HOMES

Tile Monica the Moit Desirmbte for
. Vestibule and Porch Floors. of

SUBSTANTIAL AND SANITARY '

j
' to

More Dnmnle Kren Than Nntnrnl
ofStone anal Cm He Mao t'p la

.Designs to "nit the Sir
ronndlnnn.

In exterior decoration of the dwelling or
other building the vestibule and porch are
most Important features. They are the
first part of the house which meets the
eye of ' the passerby and the enreful
scrutiny of the visitor. In most cases the
visitor haa to wait for several moments,
eitber. In the vestibule or on the porch,
before gaining admission to the house
Frequently one never enters beyond the
vestibule and consequently the entire Judg
ment that one forms of the Interior decora- -

tkm of the house and of the character
of Us Inmates is founded upon the short I

scrutiny of the vestibule which one ex- - i

amines almost Involuntarily tn order to I

while away the time until the door bell Is
answered. I

If the visitor notices a dirty, unswept
vestibule he naturally concludes that the
housekeeper Is slipshod and that the un-
tidy vestibule or porch Is merely a sample
of what Is to be met with Inside. If
he sees a vestibule decorated In gaudy
color and generally out of keeping with
the dictates of good taste, his inference
is natural that, the rest of the house and
the Inmates are of the same character. If
the vestibule Is decorated in paper mache
or painted Imitation of tile, It Is probable
that the bathroom Is covered with some
cheap Imitation of tile work. If the vesti
bule Is dirty the kitchen is probably In
tha same condition. If, however, it is
neat and clean and ' built of substantial
material, there Is every probability that
the housekeeper takes pride In the In-

terior of her home and that her interior
decorations are substantial and in good
taste.1 A frequent covering for the floor
and wainscoting of the vestibule is that
made nZ baked 'clay tile or ceramic mosaic
work. The tile Is the most durable of all
flooring material; marble, slate and other
natural stones not excepted. A tiled or
ceramic mosaic vestibule Is easy to keep
clean and. lasts virtually forever. The
nails of the shoe will not scratch or wear
th floor, and street dirt which Is carried
In on tha shoes cannot be absorbed by
It. By a simple process of mopping it
out or flushing It with water, It can al
ways be kept neat and clean in appear-
ance.' Owing to the artistic properties of
the clay tile with its variety of color.
form and design, the floor and wainscoting
can be made aa elaborate as the other
exterlos and Interior decorations of the
house demand. ' One of the most appro
priate of all vestibule floors Is that made
of ceramic , mosaic, laid In artistic colored
designs. Owing to its special appropriate
ness as a covering for floor and walls
that are to' be at once decorative, substan-
tial and sanitary, the tiled vestibule sug-
gests good taste and dignity. The house
with a tiled vestibule probably contain
also an elaborate tiled bathroom, kitchen,
butler' pantry and laundry. A the vesti-
bule Is such a tell-tal- e Indication of the
house,, the careful housekeeper ahould give
It every possible attention.

- Porch. Most Important.
The same I true of the porch or veranda.

In suburban dwellings, especially, great at
tention shouM be given to this most Impor
tant part of the house. The wooden porch
floor, for instance. Is readily passing out
of. use. ,Ths ia, but one indication of the
general substitution In American archi-
tecture qf .Inorganic building materials for
wood, not only in the largest cities, but
even In .suburban and rural districts. In
America, the land of Immense forests. It
was but natural that wood, which was
everywhere at hand, ahould become the
most common ' of all building materials.
But timber is now scarce, lumber Is high
and the danger of Inflammable building
materials Is being more. and more appre
ciated by the public. Within the last few
years, even the floor of porches, which
were formerly 'nearly always covered with
wood, are now being made .of ceramic
mosaic or other Inorganic material. There
Is much to be said In favor of the adoption
of the Inorganic porch floor. Especially In
America, where there are great extremes
of temperature, the wooden porch floor, ex
posed,, to s.U kinds of weather, soon shown
unmistakable signs, of wear and decay.
In fact, the porch,' If covered with a
wooden floor,' Is almost Invariably the first
part of-th- e house which begins to look
shabby.

It Is, of course, the duty of every home
owner to, make bis house as attractive
looking as possible, and he should do all
he can to avoid Indications of wear ' and
tear and shabblneas at Its very entranoe.

A properly laid ceramic mosaic porch,
even though exposed to all kinds of In
clement weather, will usually outlast the
building In which U Is placed. The small
baked clay "tesserae," as the Individual

'
pieces of ceramic mosaic are called, are
so hard that even a steel blade cannot
scratch thein; they are firmly set in pure,
hard cement, and consequently never,
under ordinary conditions, appear worn or
shabby. As they are made In tire greatest
variety of form and color, they can be
easily laid out In any desired artistic
pattern or design. They are not only at-

tractive In themselves, but the great 'lati-
tude' allowed in their application enables
the architect to overcome by their use
many .of the faulty appearances of the
porch. A porch, for Instance, has to be
built rather narrow, In order to avoid ex-

cluding too much light from the rooms of
the ground floor. This narrowness In ap-

pearance, which la emphasised or ag-

gravated by the cracks between the boards
of a wooden floor, can be entirely obviated
by a suitable dislgn worked out In ceramic
mosaic. '

Easy to Keep Cleaa.
Tha ceramic mosaic porch is llkewlee

very easy to keep clean. As a
material. It can be Duelled off

each day wtth a hose, and It dries In a j

short, time- -
' It has always a bright, sub- - j

sianMal and attractive appearance, and Us
design Is' such that even the moat muddy I

foot prlpts, su plainly visible on the j

wooden porch, can hardly be noticed.
Marble mosaic, also. Is used as a cover- -

Ing for porches, but marble, 'although the
moat beautiful of all. building materials,
Is too soft tfr uqe on a floor that Is sub-
jected to much traffic. Furthermore, in j

order that the tesserae may be polished
down to a smooth surface after they be-

came set n 'the cement In which they are
placed, this cement has to be adulterated
with lima ff) order to be soft enough to
be polialied to a surface even with the
marble tesserae. - The addition of lime to I

cement causes the latter to shrink so It
Invariably crai-L- unless It Is applied to '

very small surfaces. Consequently, ul- - i

though marble mosntr will make the most
beautiful, portal) fur a abort period, before j

long; us ueauiy win ne marreu oy ugiy
cracks extending tn every direction.

An Inorganic floor covering fur the porch
la the only ene which Is really In keeping
with , the present day building operations
In which permanence and durability are
such important considerations, and of the
several siaterlals of , which this porch floor

covering can be made, preference must tn
all fairness be given to ceramic mosaic, or
clay tile.

Cat Two Years In a Mine.
After spending two yesrs in the depths

a coal mine a cat owned by James
Warke of Ashley, has returned to htm.
The eat was such an Inveterate thief that
Mr- Warke Insisted two years ago that it
should be killed or lost. Several attempts

lose It failed, and Warke, who Is a miner.
then put him In a lg ami tik him to one

the lowest levels of the No. 20 colllwcy.
There he flourished and grew fat. There
was fine hunting, the M mine rats being
numerous and daring.

Recently the mine was shut down, snd i.s
there whs no more grain In the stnbles tu
rsts left. Now there Is no more hunting,
and the cat made Its appearance at Warke's
home. How it got out of tin: mine Is a
mystery.

The Bee Want Ads Are the Best Business
Boosters.

in tig
OMAHA LOAN AND

BUILDING ASS'N.
and keep it growlni; by adding a
little to It every weeK. A balance to
your credit will enahle you to take
advantUBe of a profitable opportun-
ity should one present itself to you
later in life. Why not ip-n nn ac-
count today and be reHily ivhen 'for-
tune knocks." We t'y P'r cent In-

terest on deposit accounts and make
homestead monthly payment Injas.
Offlo M Jt. Cor. Sixteenth and Dodge.

O. W. LOOM IS. President.
O. M. KATT1NGER, Secretary.

SOUTH OMAHA (Opposite PoMtolfW)
J. H KOPIETZ, Agent.

Gas, Electric
AND

Combination Fixtures

v
In buying fixtures for your home It Is

of the utmost importance that you have
the advice of persona actively engaged In
the fixture business.

Did you ever stop to consider that the
selection of fixtures (usually put off till
the last) has more to do with the appear-
ance of the home when finished than al-
most any other Item? ....

Don't make the mistake of waiting till
the. wiring is agreed upon before seeing
TM.

Doing business on a large scale, we can
keep our stock-up-to-dat- and are In a
position to offer lower prices than any
other house In the city.

HUB SELECTIONS HOWI
Ooods Delivered When Ton Are Heady
A Thousand Artlstlo and Useful rizture

' Always oa Hand

Burness-Grande- ri Co.
Telephone Dong. 881. 313 Booth 18th St.

Don't experiment
Use
only

ENAMELS
Tie kind that dost woaur otr'

"Floor-Shin- e"

tor :

Hardwood
Floors.

Linoleums, '
and

Fur-altars- . '

t tm nwB f --,

"1
ENAJXLELS

Far Old or New Floors, Furniture
aid Woodwork.

Wears like Cement Dries over
night with Brilliant Oloss. Contains
no Japan or Shellac. Write at onoe
for Free Booklet, Color Card and
List of Dealers.

Trial Can Tree (sand 10c to pay
postage). Enough for a Chair, Table
or Kitchen Cabinet.

Addrossi
TLOOB-lznn- i" CO . Iiomla, Mo.

. Sold la Omaha by
Orchard & Wilhehn Carpet Co.

HOT WATER
HEATING

house . . . . 2oo.no
house . . . 50.00

8 to house 00.00

JOB. W. MOORE.
Tel. Web. 3843. 1542 N. 18th St.

Look for the Name
On the Sidewalk
If It's "Giant"

"Then It's Guaranteed.

JOHN GRANT.
63 Bee Bids'. 'Phone Doug. 7342.

x-- a WaT CIMITS1Tnoao rises oostvAinr
607 Wortb 17tb St. Omasa

national Roofing Co.
Battmatea rumlshea oa

Stirs, nu ajis aBiTn soon
AJTS MOOrXXO MATSBXaXS.

M sin OAoa
10-- 11 Ware Block, u M OmaA

liucnii " BlniTs, la,
loa our.

H. D. Frankfurt
ARCHITECT

.Telephone Red 371
Room 51, Dougltva Block

tee Is M Place
Like Koiitfze Place

For a high class residence district where you can huy;

beautiful laying lots 50x124 feet each from

$750 So $1,150
This beautiful addition is located, between IxMUist and

Pinkney street and Sherman avenue and Twenty-fourt- h

streets, from 10 to 15 minutes ear ride from the business
district; nearly all streets are paved, have permauent side-

walks, sewer, water and gas and large shade trees. Over
200 of Omaha's best citizens now residing in the addition
will tell you why you should buy in Kountze Place. Call for
our booklet of Kountze Place Homes.

Hastings H Hayden,
SOLE AGENTS :'1704 FARNAM STREET BEE BUILDING

THOUGHTS
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 18, 1907.

For the Dast fire years we
have, during July and August,
written many ads advising our
patrons to allow us to examine
their Fuinaces, Steam or Hot
Water plants (free of charge)
and if repairs were needed or
burned ont pnrts to he replaced,
we would do B'ich work before
the rush of fall work begins,
which is usually about Septem-
ber 15. Every year we booK
during July and August several
hundred such orders. . People
with such foresight have things
ready when cool weather
reaches us. Every year during
September and October we are
obliged to delay hundreds of
orders for want of time and

1.111 I 1 . . . 1 - ..cuuugu Biwiieu wursiueu iu qu lue wurn ijrumyuy.
This year we have, in anticipation of a very heavy demand for repairs, very

largely increased otir stock and now carry in our warerooms very nearly
3,000,000 pounds of stove and furnace repairs and thousands of hot water
fronts t,o fit every known make of stove or range.

We believe it is largely a matter, of carelessness in any one to put off until
tomorrow what ought to be done today.

Why not place your order for inspection today and let us get to your horn
as soon as possible? With the orders now booked we could hardly expect td
get to your home (except In an emergency) belore September 5.

We now have a new Furnace Department, fully equipped for Installing new
furnaces. Our New Boiler Plate Wrought Steel Furnace, tho Marvel, and our
All Cast Furnace, the Excelsior, are not the cheapest on the market, but thei
are the best. Your inspection and examination are cordially Invited. 4

Respectfully yours, f
'

. . OMAHA STOVE ltLPAIK AVOKKS.

Tel. Bell Doug. 800. ' 1206-120- 8 Douglas Street.
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L. G. Lowry

Light
and Power

'

ON

FINEST DISPLAY
ART DOMES and STAND LAMPS

THE CITY
COMPLETE STOCK

ELECTRIC LIGHT pvAfir

.American
Eleetric
Contractors.

FALL

1 .

t

. E. J. Gillespie

Electri c
1403 Jackson St.any Phone Douglas

1451J

Placing Orders Elsewhere.

1805 Farn&m St.

"aufJall I

ROOFS.....

BUILD A SAFE PERMANENT WALL ONCEEOR ALL

Be sure and get the best Concrete Blocks. Our blocks are
rich in Portland cement, are sound, firm, set and life lasting.
The edges are true and each block: Is richly faced and thoroughly seasoned.
These blocks are a convenient slie and can be quickly and cheaply laid In
the wall.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED CJOODS TROMPTLY DELIVERED

NEBRASKA CONCRETE COMPANY
4005 Leavenworth Street , . Telephone Harney 436

C B. HAVENS & COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, CRUSHED ROCK, SAND, RRICK AND
SEWER PII'E.

Get Our Quotations Before

Phone Douglas 317

DELAY NOW
In Installing your furnace may mean serious Inconvenience later on.

We handle the "Perfect" line of furnaces built of best boiler
--plate, rivlted together air tight to prevent escapement of dangerous
gases the most sanitary and economical furnace on the market.' Get
our prices. ' .

'or THREE 'PHONESGX A 914FARNAM ST. LUA
GOOD

Carey's Flexible Cement Roofing; Asphalt Gravel Uuf-ing- ;

"Barrett Specification" Pitch and Gravel Roofing.
'Phone Douglas 871 for Special Salesman to Call

SUNDERLAND ROOFING AND SUPPLY COMPANY,
1006-8-1- 0 Douglas Street.

KaaaggaBaaBieasi

Eloctric Steel Conduit and Raceway Experts
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING; ENGINEERS

Tel. Dangles Sl PKCIPIOATION 1101 Paraam tt


